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:

Mr. Michael Mariotte
Executive Director
Nuclear Information and

Resource Service
1424 16th Street, N.W.

4

Suite 601<

; Washington, D.C. 20036

Re: Your Letter Dated November 16, 1990 (Letter) Commenting on the
Licensing of Louisiana Energy Services' Claiborne Enrichment Center

Dear Mr. Mariotte:

Thank you for your coninents pursuant to the captioned licensing action.
Subsequent to the Federal Register Notice dated October 22, 1990
requesting'commeats on antitrust matters regarding Louisiana Energy
Services' application to construct and operate the Claiborne Enrichment

which was signed by the
101-575,f the Unittd StatesCenter and pursuant to Public Law No.

the Congress oPresident on November 15, 1990,
amended the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (Act) and, among other things,
redefined a " production facility" as used in the Act. [Seeattached
copy of the Congressional Record.) Prior to this amendment, uranium
enrichment f~a'cTlTtTe~ steve'6fThed by the Act as " production" facilities
and licensed under Part 50 of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's rules
and regulations. The staff initiated an antitrust review of Louisiana
Energy Services' application because all commercial " production"
facilities licensed under Section 103 of the Act are subject to an|

| antitrust review. However,inlightofthelegislationexcludin
uranium enrichment facilities from " production' facilities as de ined

i

in the Act, the staff has determined that an antitrust review of
Louisiana Energy Services' application to construct and operate the
Claiborne Enrichment Center is not required. Consequently, the staff
is terminating its antitrust review of Louisiana Energy Services'
application to construct and operate the Clairborne Enrichment Center.

| Although it appears that the issues raised in your letter seem to speak
|

more to the financial liability of the proposed licensee than to issues
L of a competitive nature, if you still have concerns that Louisiana Energy
l Services' operation of the Claiborne Enrichment Centar somehow poses a

threat to competition or the competitive proco, I suggest you contact

' '
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the Antitrust ' , . ion of the Department of Justice or the Federal Trade'

Commission.

Sincerely,

* . ony T d bi
Policy Deve pm t and Techn cal 'upport Branch
Program Man ge ent, Policy D v opment

and Analy, s Staff
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Attachment:
As stated

|
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that help substitute for our depend. harnstrung in their marketing of natu- D 2110

j enee on forrfgn ot!. and also help clean ral gas u an automottve fuel. HJL. MC'I tiety dart!ks tM N |
up our emtronment. As the number of alternatire fueled entities may not forfe!& t.he esempuonThe House and Senate atil se=en be tehtetes grows with the ensettnent of already provided by law aimply be.
constdering the newly ag+eed Clean c}enn air legislation. natural gas is cause they may sell two vehidea. A alt.<

A!r Act amendments, which are going like.ly to be ore of the fucts of choice ustion the law simply had not antici.
to accelerate the use of aHernative for vehtele fleets or passenger tutomo*

pated' Speaker. I sant to think thef acts in place of suoline. Including btle s. gg,.

ekmer natural gas. It is imperative The mayor of my hometown in Thl. chairrman of our subcornmittee, thej
that me make sure that me have bodAUL Warren llattng Jr., drh'es a gentleman from Indiana (Mr. EMAarl,

naturd gas vehicle s.nd can attest to and the ranking mernber of ths sub.ti of t la or hic Id as not only its tieanlinen but its econo- committee the sentlernan from Calf.I bly impede that. We thank our col.
league from lousalana LMI. Tat *ttal my. It is a cheaper, cheaper fuel; in fornia fMr. MooantADI for their atten.

fact a better performing fuel far the tion and consideration to this simple,f ae brtrwing this to arr attention, lie
has been a staunch advoeste of the engine. bot awfully important Pfece of fertsla,
effort to brtng these notorM ras ears local distribution companlea tre in a tion, and I want to commend the
into the marketplsee, and he has position to market that fuel directly to chat 7 nan of our full committee, the
sidely recognized the hurces we have the public; however, regulatory kmbi. genDeman from Michigan (Mr. DIN.
to get over. This Ls what we intend to guity may serve as a deterrent to those ceul and the ranking member. the
solve tonight. companies slahing to seE in this new gentfernan trorn New York fMr.1.rirr}

Mr. MOOIULEAD. Mr. Speaker. I marketplatt. This lettalattom will end for their assistarne its moting this b!!!
yield myself such traw as I may cor,. that conf usion and nuew Assericans to so expeditiousty.
same. utthae the exLsting infrastructure el Mr. MOORHEAD. Mr. Speaker. I'

Kr. Speaker. M.R. 5101 ls a noncon. distribuuan companies for the atle ed have no further reccests for time, and
to cJartly that the Fed. naturd gu as an auternative fuel. I yield back the ba}snee of my time. -

trvverstal td1} Regulatory Comminstoneral Energy Under the Natural Ons Act, local dis. Mr. EllARP. Mr. Stesker, I yteld
does not have jurisdiction over certain tributloo companlee may not have the back the battnee of my time,
tales by a local distributton company authorMy te provide comswessed nata The EFEAKER pro- tew: pore (Mr.
of cornpressed natural gas to be used ral g u (CNO) to the alternauve. Pharma). The . Question is on the
as a gehicle fuel. This unintended fueled vehicles. Today, State and local motion offered by the gentlesnan from
result could occurif the vehicle fueled regulators control local distribution Indiana (Mr. SnAar) that the House
tith CNG crosses State lines. and retall sale of natural gas. FERC suspend the rules ar.d pass the blu.

H.R. 5707 is the House companion jurtsdiction extends to the interstate II.R. SHyP.
measure to S. 3085. which has theedy transportation and whofesale sale of The gues6ian was taken; and (two
cleared the Senate Committee on natural gas. However, it is unelest thirtta having voted in favor thereef)
Energy and Natural Resotrrees. Clarf. under section I(c) of the Natura! Oes W rules wen suspended and the tull
fring this jurisdictional matter wtli Act as to whether compressed natural was pensed.
eliminate a potential obstacle to great. A mouan to recensider was laid oner use of natural gas as a clean burn gas in a vehlete which is driven out of N L**- 'that State and " ultimately consumed"
ing thernative fuel. In anothar la regulated by the State or

I '
SOLAR. WIND. WASTE. AND GEO-C) A r Ae Amerntme I s ch t os e ya ti n (f)

: contained in the conference repo t to the Natural Oss Act arding th sal
W PRMCI.

'

be considered later this seek, is a m. of natural gas to a CNG vendor to # #
quirement that fleets of 10 or more ve'

retau naale sad tu quesuon g Mr. SEARP. Atr. Speaker, I move to,

hicles in certain osone and carbon shether the LDC engaged in a whole. suspend the rales and pass the blL), InmzW manalnnent enes krtuto purchase a portion of their new ve. tale functiot:. wtIl be solved by the (FLR. 48001 to encourage solar. wirut,
.

6707 and pseusemal poww productism by
passage of H.R'on dives petion 1(c)hicles as ones whkt run on clean This legislati termoring use . shme hadtations con.

. fuels. Natural gas is one of the etean.
| est burning fuels and is weft placed to ambtruity by exempting LDC's ah1ch tained in the Public Uttuty Regulatory

Po.I'k CM FW u hws
tteles Act of 1918. as amended.

i play a major role in the Clean Fleet market to gehicles. wherever those
automobiles " ultimately consume *4- Program. Natural gas could also ptry a

la,rger role in feeling nonf)tet gehte)es that CNO. from FERC jurisdiction. RJL.48s#
as well. Thus, this technical bill err Further, H.R. 5701 answers the sale. Be if esacted #r the Senate es4f the Mouse
regulatory jurisdiction over sales of for.restle quesUon by puservtas the # hr*N # W W M8 #
natural gas for use as a vehicle feet existtas msoption tw LDCs wtuch wm m @wa ssse.
will help us trnplement the fortneom. sed to CNO retail outlets. seeview t saoet yrrLa

It is trnportant to recognize that thia Thhs Act may be etted as the *8olar. Whid.
ing elenn air billin an orderly manner * legislation does not confer any advan- gdgg' Power ProduettenMr. SHARP. Mr. Speaker. I yield 3
minutes to the gentleman from leutst, tage to natural gas, nar does it maae

any new etemptions for the resultucn *SsC a rt m sa m ass p r
ans (Mr.TAUtrN]'sked and was gtven of natural gas companies. ILR. 6107 ayry(Mr. TAUZIN a Re 1 trts is amerpermission to fetise and extend his re. clarifies that. these entitjes need not by hawtas** e mso a W uyina m W I
marks.) forfait the exempuens. slready provid. power prodocuan tacmty *1mch ns an thet.

Mr. TAUZIN. Mr. Speaker. H.R. ed for try law. simpfy because they ble solar. vtad. wsate.os pothermal fscots
5707, the Vehicular Natural Ons Jurts. may se0 to vehtetes, a atttention the sa deftned in secuan st!'txD of the redaral
dietton Act of 1999, is legislation to law had not anttelpated. Power Actr' after *fsefifty" stiere n ftret
limit the Pederal Energy Herulatory Let tne thank the chairman of the SPPrar5-
Commission's . Jurisdtetton over local subcommittee. Mr. SHAKr. and the *sec, a prosaAL rows * ser amouramL -
distribution companies who wish to ranMng memhet of the submmmJttee, ta> Section aflTxAl ot the Pederaf Power"

seu nattrral gas for trhictrfar consump. Mr. Moomm for their attenties and Act is amended by inserting *a facility
- tion. I introdoced this legislation, consideraden ad this sisagde bias impor. Thfe h ma eurh solar, wind, weste. w
Lions with rny colleagues. Mrts Am. that phaea of legislation. as wett as the ,I " " ''" *''' " * "*

DacTs MIKE STN4a. and Bot WI5a. tr!- Chairman and ranking IBeTDber of the - .W Seauen kib el Nb Act is furmee
ortier to dispel concerns that LDC's fuf! committee for their assistance in amended by inseruns as the end thereof the
may, tmder certmn conditions. be moving this blti expeditiously, fouowtna new subparsaraph:

_ _.__ _ _ _- _ _ _ -. --_ . _ . - _ _ , _ . _ _ _ . _ . _ _ _ . . _ ,. -, , . .
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*t E) 'e tigible 80167,3 trW1. sute or geother. (e) Urtt. lura Ihrichtnent F&cAlltacA- by Pbb1he 1431 96-360 ud 6M4 shol.

rnal fatDRy' tDetta & f&ctuly s tmh pror Ch&pter 16 of the Atomic Energy Act of sit.htn Contra Costa County, Californ;g utb
du&s e6eetrie enerry solely t'y the use, u & 1954 (42 C S C. 2231 et sec ) is Ernended by 1tre the esitttng nght.cf sty and fadUdes*

prirnur errray 63urte, of soitr enerry, sind sittris at the end the follevtng new scetion: presently osted and operated ty the west.
energy. m ute reaourers or geothermal re. vic m urmia.c or twrt's 13RfCmtrvf ern Ana Poser A;ttr.intrtrau;n u propmed !

sourter and s tuen sould others oe not F AcitJtita in the pla.n submitted to Cor;rress on De. !
eatury u a smtu poser producuon fseuity "t a t hvtson utww. luract starrum- eember 34. Isso

|treause of tne waer prodacuon espacity "< t ) Muc>e ructu action -The tasutree The SPEAKTR pro temDore' Is &
twtation conter ed in subptragrarh of a twerae under secuons 63 ud 63 for the

Second demanded?t A k u p. but only lf- construeuon and operation of any urtnlum
111 either of the foUestr.: la submitted to ermchment f acWty thM1 be ccr.tedered 6 Mr. MOORHEAD. Mr. Speaker, I

the Comrntuion not 16ter th6n Decernber rnajor Federal action s;stifietntjy 6ffecting demand a second.
3 3.19H the outllty of the hurttn envirortrnent for The SPEAKER pro tempore. With.

"t!) u application for certification of the purpous of the National Er'vtrertrnent&l out objection & second wllt be constd.
f acility u a Qutittying smLi poser procac. Pohey Act of 1969 (42 U.S C. 4321 et see 1. gpgd g opdgrgd,
hon ficthly, or "(2) Tturno - An enytrotunental tmptet 7 D * M0y O U9 t!) notice that the f teulty rnects the re- statement prepared under paragraph als The @EAKER pro t'empcre. Thequirements for cushfication. And shall be prepued before the heutng on the

qui coristruction of such f aculty com- tsausnee of a licenae for the coratruction gentleman from Ind1&na (Mr. Sitar.7)
mences not later than Decernber 31. 1999. and operation of a uransurn ennchtnent f a. sill be recognized for 20 minutes, And
or, if not. reuonable otagence la escretaed culty is coropleted, the gentlem&n from California (Mr.
t os trd the compleuon of such f&ctuly "t b) AMrtilC4 Tost IILGrMo.- MooRH&Abl Will be recognized for 20
taking into secount au factors reless.nt to "ti) In crwrm-The commtulon shall minutes.corwrveuon of the f acuity. conduct a single adjudicatory heutna on The Chalt recognizes the gentelm&n
wir e ruc asctt.4 tion the record 31th rettro to the Irer sing of

f rom Indl&na (Mr. SnARel.' Unlesi the Federal Enerry Rerulatory Ihe corutruction and overstion of a urani.
Comrnmon others ae spactrica. by rule urn enric.runent f actuty under secuons 63 Mr. SilARP. Mr. Speaker. ! >1 eld

af ter er.uttnent of this Act. Any thg1ble and 63 myself such time A81 may consume,
soitr, sind, s trte, or teo hermaj f tetitty t u "<2) Trwino-Such heutng shall be cotu. Mr. Spetker. ILR. 4808 wiu encour.
defined in 6echon $41'la El of the F edertl Fleted and a deetston tasued before the Lasu. &ge the greater tu.e of rent % 3ble
Pos er Act u amended by this Act), s hich is knee of a inecrae for such construeu0n and energy by lifting the site limitations
a quotfying arntil poset prodaeuor' 'actuty eperation. on selected renewable n,nd Alternative
f u defin*d in tut'oarstrsch <C) of section "(3) 8: nota reoctrotno -No further Com. energy technologies under the habileSil'h of the Pedertl Poser Act u troended minaton licerwns teuon 6hG be required to
t y this Act w 6 Jtherts.e operation. Utulty Regul& tory Policies Act
71) shtu be coredered a cutilfring small '1e) Inseserton un OntArten - Prior to (PURPA).'

poser production f acuity f or purpones of commerwernent of opersuon of a urtnlum When PURPA wu enacted in IM8,
put 292 of uue 16. Code of 7eders] Reruis. ennerunant f aciuty ueeraed hereunder, the it placed limits on the size of renew.
tior.s. nots 1thstarAr.g any sus timitauens Commission the vertly through trapecuon &ble energy f&ulties. such ta wind
contatned in such put and tnat the facility hu been constructed in te. solkr, &nd geotherm&l energy, that

"(31 shtli not be sub)eet to the stra ltmits- coNance tith the requirements of the U. could quAllfy for exemption frorn reg.uon contuned tn secuon 292 6011b) of suen cere,e for corstrueuon and operation. The
part." Conimmaion ahtti pubtlah nouce of the in. tilauon as a utluty. This exempUon
sac. t uctutwc or twitv t>snutvr to. spwuon results tn the Wderti Register, w&a appropriate bectuae Linder

clurilA "(da insenascs up Dscowwitstontme - PURPA these technologies could only
(si Dtrtn rtow or Psoprerton Tacrtr77.- 91) The Commusjon antil require, u a sell their power to utilities, not to

Eecuen 11 e. of the Atomic 1:nergy Act of cond!uon of tne hautnee of & heerde under retail customers.
1954 (42 U.8 C. 2014:e h ta amended by sections 63 and 63 for a urtruu:n ennch- SLnce th&t tirne, the technologies
adding at the end the foDostng new ser. ment f aculty. that the lleermee have and have gretuy trnproved &nd costa havetence:"Except 31tn respect to the export of maintain tisbtuty insurann of euch type
a uttnlum ent chrnent producuon f aculty, and tn such trnounts u the cominission come down. Today even 1&rger sized
such term u used in chapters 10 and 16 Judges appropriate to cover tisbtlity cla.ima planta tre technologically feasible and
she not include any ecurement or dernce artatng out of any occurrenm 31 thin the significantly cheaper.
(or important component put espectmy de, UnJL*d States. causing, within or outande the One solar developer, for example es.
strned for such equiprnent or devtee) esps. Uruted States, boday injury. SteAness, das. timates that &llowing larger plants can
ble of sepusting the isotopes of urtnfum or ease, or death, or loss of or damage to prop- help thern drop their Costa by 2 cents
enriching uratuum in the isotope 236 ". erty, or loss of use of property, trutng out per Wowatt bour. SimilAr &&Ying3 Areabi Hscutation.--6ecuon let tt of the of or resulting from the ramoscuve. toute.
Atomic rnergy Act of 1954 (42 UE C. explastee. or other huardous properties ef possible in L.he wind End geothermal

|
820ltbn is amended by strtting the penod er*nneaj cornpounds contam.ng source or industries na Well. Lif ting this size lim.

,

|
SL the end of the section and toding the fol. speel4J nuclett matentl. itadon therefore will &llow renew &ble

I
los*tnr * ; in addition. the Commission shall **(2> The Communion shall requtre, u a energy to male & Larger contribution

' pwertbe such reruistions or orders u may condjuon for the tuuance of a lleense undet to our n&tional energy supply &t a
j be nececary or destrable to promote the Ns. sections 63 and 63 for 6 ursalum entteh.

}gwer cost' of this bill is extreme!Ition e common deferwe s.nd securtty with ment f acthty, that the Ucerwee provide 6de- pggggg,
restrd to control. ottersrup, or possession gutte usurtnee of the arnitabt11ty of funds
of any equipenent or devtee, or imporunt for the de(vmrnusatng (tneluding decon. tLrnely. Oil prices have risen in recent
component put especially destrned for such tarntntuoni of suen facittty using fundtng toonths to the levels experienced s hen
equipment or device, espacie of septrsting mechanisms that mav include, but tre not we first ptased PURPA in 19'l8. It is u
the motopes of urtnlum or enriching urtru, necessarily limited to, the fotios*tng" clear noW As it Tha then that this
um in the isotope 236/ . "( As Prepayment (in the funn of a trust. country needs to wetn itself fro:n im.

(c) Owyrasure or PsopecTion Factu. evros secount, government fund certtfl. ported sources of energy,
risa.-Secuon 41 nati of the Atomic Enerst este of depostt, of deposit of goverranent se. Second. Congress this week will
Act of 1964 (42 UE C. 20elts x2)> ta amend. curttles).
ed by striting ' nection 103 or 104" and in. *(Di Burety (tn the form of a surety or en&ct the first sweeping refortn of the
serttog *under this Act" performance bond. Letter of credit or line of Clean Air Act since the Irlo s. It is &p.

(di teottos or Necusa PAert! TIES og Credit), t!durtnee. or other guartntee (in. Propri&te th&L &t sotne time We Un.
Pett.--6ection 218 of the Atoenne Energy cluding parent comparty guartntee) method, shack.le the technologies that can le&d
Act of 1954 H2 UE C. 2264)is amended- *( C ) Laternal sinking fund in which e to the ultimate solution to clean kit,

m by stnting "or" 64 the end of para. Pos!ts tre made s.1least annutily* In &ddition, && & tirne when We tre
gra.ph ( 2 ), "te) No PRiet-Antason CortaACs.-8eC* yppgglggg yg(g g pg7y gg{{gggg hggggg

(2) by truerting "or" 4.fter the semicolon tion 170 of this Act shall not apply to any U. deficit this &mendment has no ner&61 the end of parstraph (3), and cense under section 63 of 63 for a urtraum
(3) by adding af ter puttrtph (3) the fol. ennehment f actuty constructed after the tite Peder&1. 8t&te, or loest budget

loving new parstrtph; date of enactment of this secuon.". imp &ct &ccording to the Congresalons!
"(t) Any uruuurn enrichment factitty U- sac.6 mcyt.or.wn.tes. Budget Office. This will loser the

eenned by the Nuclear Reguistory Commis- he Itarold T. (Bano Johnson Ctltfornts. costa of these technologks without
sJon." Pactine Northwest Intertie line authortsed oosting the taxpayers a ditne.

.
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We ue mtung too changes in the tet me indleate. Mr. Speaker, that California EdLaon eyetem. This notar
blu today from the version that wu that se did in 1978 su to take a poser is available during daylight pe-*

reported from comtnf ttee. These major step forwud because one of the flods, a time of day then the dernand
changes will bring it into Close Corb major hurdles to the gtrieration of f or electrielty is at its ptkk and a,1r pol-formance sith the Senate vertr,on. S. electricity by Solar s'md, geothermal, lution problerns ut most severe be-
2415. s hlch wu sponsored by Senator brid blomus, su the f act that rnost of cause of smog formation, Every rnegn.DowtNiet of New Mealco, the electric utilit;es in this country, at * att of soitt energy enables us to burn

first, se added t ute techriologies that time were atmply not interested that much less fouU fuel, meeting the
to the !!st of techriologies that sould in opening themselves up to these electrielty needs of Los Angeles sith-base their size limitations lif ted. We otrier forms of power production, nad out adding to out already nevere air

frankly, se had to break their monop',speelfietlly santed to Lnelude energy potlutiot) probletna.oly power. That is that se did in 1978f rom wute coal and aerap tiers Gen.
t rating poser frorn these domestic along with seetrig to it that industries Given the pronen success of these
sute materials hu a number of ern1 that could generate electrielty from envuonmentMly a&fe sources of dec.
ronmental benefits. It reduces large their surplus heat could sell that tricity, the 80 megasatt restriction no
unsightly tire ptles and wute coal poser baca into the grid of the loetl longer makes sense. Thus. I urge my
piles that blight the landscape. It uso utility. colleagues to support purtsge of this
r educes a.it pollution frorn uncorn We broke that monopoly power and g,gggg
trolled fires at these piles and sater today m new tl trte ty ger e Mr. SRARP. Mr. Speaker, ! yleid 2
t.ollution from ratnwater running off en, rninutes to the distinguished gentle..

the s ute coti piles. erstion. 4 f ar more ef ficient technique mkn frtro Ct!!fornia (Mr. Mtt.t.tal.
The second enange se made su to g g, plu, Wind, and geothermaj Mr. MILLER of California. Mr.,

limit to 4 years the period during production Speaker, on behalf of the Interior
This leglilation will help us advance Committee ! roc in support of H.R.shich these changes will be in effect,

This brought us into closer conform. u the technolegy hu advanced. It is 4808. The floor substitute of this leria.
ance to the Senate bill and glges us an Very significant, and indeed se expect lation contMns a provision concerning
epportunity in the future to review to see s1 thin the yttr inereued solar the lleensing of private urtnlum etu
this dectston. production. It Ls a midterm polley richment facilities thich fMla under

In addition to the renewable energy change that I think la estremely im. the jurisdiction of the interior Com.
portant, even though it is noncontro mittee,

section this bill cents. ins a variation of
a provtsion that hu been pused o', versiM. The Subcomtnittee on Energy and

[ Mr. Speaker, I sould urge rny col. Environment conducted a hearing on
numerous ocesalons by the Senate re. leagues to support this legislation. We the urtnlum enrichraent lleerutnglottng to the lleenstng of urtnlum en-
richment fteilities. know there is broad based support for issue on March 6.1990. This hearing

going thead with renewable energy was conducted in resporne to the
Under current law, such faellities and we want to make sure that the Senate pusage of a uranium ileensing

sould be treated as nuclear power re* marketplace out the*e la tuoving SA a.mendment sponsored by Senatoractors, but the NRC has suggested
vigorously u possible, especially given Jonnston in November 1989, whichthat such treatment is inappropriate,
the dramatic new attention given to sas attached to H.R. 2783, a publicsince there a.re a totAUy dt!ferent set our energy needs at this time-

of circumstances involved at these I might say, we started on this legia- leds meuure'nt law, a private urtnl.Under curreplanta. At the time the Atomic Energy lation long before Saddun Hussein de-
Act wu STitlen the only enrichment #4r enrichtnent faculty must be 11
facilities sere operated by the Govern nately se a.re able to act o it tonight,cided to become ao reckJess, but fortu. Nag under 10 CFR 60. the atme

sq.ess used to lleense a nuclear power
ment and sere unlicensed, and the 11- thanks to the great cooperation of my Nut. To date, no private entnehmentcensing of private faculties tu prob- coueague, the gentleman from CMifor-
ably not contemplated, nia (Mr. MoouttAD), who has been a faculties have been constructed in the

United States, ynder the ortgtntlThe provtsion contained in this blU staunch proponent of 60lar power and
is a modifleation of the Senate bill whose State takes the lead in many of Johnston amendment, a private urani-
that will. Ln my view, better protect these technotories, and I certainly ap- um enrichment faculty would have
the public health and safety than the preciate the gentleman's help. been licerned under 10 CFR 40, the
original provision. Importantly, there Mr. MOORIIEAD. Mr. Speaker, I process used to license nucleu matert-
will be an adjudicatory hearing prior yield myself such tirne as I may con, Ma licetaces such as f aculties that con-
to any construction of a facility. Con sume. vert uranium into urtnlum hettfluor-
struction cannot commenee prior to Mr. Speaker, I am pleued to rise in ide,
the tuutnee of a lleeroe. An environ- support of H.R 4808 which will lift The urtnlum lleenains provisions in
mental imptet statement will Mao be the size litnits on geothermal, wind, H.R. 4808, tre the product of lengthy
prepared prior to the completion of and solu energy projects. In 1978, negotiations be, ween the Interior
the hearing. when the Public Utuity Regulatory Committee and the Senate Energy

The provtsion establishes a proce- Po11eies Act wu enheted, geothermal. Committee. It la a compromise be-#

dure for licensing of an enrichment fa. Wind, and sols.t energy technologies tween the originM Senate language
culty that is different from both the were expertmental. Size 11rnita rnkde and the more rigorous procedures of
lleensing of a nuclear powerplant and sense. Now they are outdated. current law. The committee believes

y other matertMs licansees. The purpose In my own State of California, for this approach is justified because a
of the provision u to recognire the extraple, geothermal energy met 8.1 uranium enrichment f aculty is f ar less
f act that an ennchment f acility is very percent of California's electricity harArdous than a nuclekt reactor,
different frorn a nuclear reactor. As needs at the end of 1987. One compa. The compromise language provides
such. the provision is not intended to ny alone-California Enervy-te eur. for the foDowing procedural atfe.
establish any precedent relative to the rently providing enough electricity to guards that were not contained in the
licens!ng of nuclear powerplanta. meet the needs of over a quarter of a Senate pused lleenning Ernendment:

I commend the hard work of my col. mullon Los Angeles homes. Provision for a mandatory full adju-
leagues to fuhton this compromise. It Similarly, aclar energy la no longer dicatory public hekring prior to the is.
provides significant proteettons of the expertroental. I represent a district in suance of a combined construction /op-
public not found in earuer versions of CMifornia which benefits from over 90 erstion license.
the bill, percent of the solar electricity gener. Requirernent that an emtronmental

i The b*ll also includes an add!tional sted worldside, Nearly 300 merswatta trnpnet staternent be cotupleted prior
matter in the juttadiction of the Inte. of solar electric energy are mule avM1- to the tasutace of a combined con.
rior Committee, able to customers of the Southern struction/cperationlleense.

!
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Requirement that the 16eensee main, products were the first major source free ourselees of this ret %3ee on for.
tain tisbtltty insurtnee to cover k!1.U. of energy in our modern ste, however, elgners s.nd develop renewable encryy
ability eltims related to the operation it is becoming increutng apparent techrdocia.a

of the enrichment f acility, thtt the seemingly endless supply is The neglect of a national energy
Hecutremeht that the lleensee pro. finite, and production is to lonker polley in light of our presence in the

vide susurtnet that funds Me nyt!!able simple End incipensive. PerstAn Gulf is disheartening. While
for decomrnluloning And decontarnina. Thertfore, for both economic and our young men and women rak their
Lion of the facility through either pre, environmental remnons we must begin lives, we at home should coralder how
payment, surety or performanet bond. to seriously conalder the use of kiter, we etn titer our energy habits to help
or esterra.) sinking f und, nauve forms of energy, This legisla. defeat economic terrorism. A decade of

Heguirement that the Cornmission tion represents & major sitp toward
vertly through trapection that the it. making these three forms of alterna. spending cuts has undermined t'te d'.-veloprnent of alternate energy (Mh
cility has been constructed in sacrd, tive energy more economical for both nology, and me ue in a vulnerable po.
pee with its license before permitting the producer and the purchner, altion to explott renewables as a short.
operation of the facility. Accordingly. Mr. Speaker, I urge tny terrn solution to the energy ertsis we

The comprorutse bill also prohibits colleagues to join in support of this
the Federal Government frorn provid. legislation and in exploring the many nn' ftM'this % to sec6* this pieceI urge
tria any traurtnee subsidy to a p*ttate benefits of kiternative energy. of legislQon and to rettfirrn Federal
enr6ehrnent f acility throuth the Price- D 2120 comtnitroent to renewable energy
Anderson Act. Under current inw. the
NRC hu the discretion to provide Mr. SHARP. Mr. Speaker, I yield 2 R&D. I tlao call upon the administra.
Price Anderset) coverage to n private ininutes to the distingutshed gentle, tion to develop s.n energy polley that

woman from the State of Washington vlu saferuktd the avallebLlity t. .
enrichment factitty, but is not re.
quired to do so. IMrs. Unsottel. energy for etnerations to come.

The committee believes that t! prl. (Mrs. UN80 ELD asked and wu Mr. MOORnF.AD. Mr. Spener, I

vate entsepreneura degre to occupy given permission to revise e.nd estend want to especitily thank the gentle-
the field of urtnlum enrichment, hvr rernarks.) man frotn Indiana IMr, SHAM), the

which is currently solely the province Mrs. UNSOI1D. Mr. Speder. I uk chttrman of our subcommittee for his
of the Federal Government, ther, not unutmous consent to revise and efforts on this legislation, which is so
Fedetal taxpayers. Should bear the fl. extend my remarks. I rine to speak in important to our trea in southern
ntncial Itability for their settons. In support of the legislation, introduced California, and to tny district.
addition, the inerrased fintnetal te. by the distinguished gentleman from Mr. SHARP. I thank the gendeman.
countabluty created by private insur. Indiant, which wiil promote a cleaner Mr. Speaker,! yield 2 minutes to the
mee is an economic incentive for the trwtronrnent while enhancing our distinguished gentleman trorn Penn.
skfe operation of private enrichment energy indepcodence. Pusage of the sylvania IMr. Mt.truvl.
f actlities. Solar. Wind and Geothermal Power Mr. MURPHY. I thank the genue-

The committee has swepted Production Incentives Act blu be & man for yielding.
changes in the lleenting requirements postuve step toward reestablishing Mr. Speaker. I wet to thank Chair,
for enrichtnent facilities with the un. this country's posation as a global man SitAte and Mr. Mootnran for
derstanding that these changes have leader in the developrnent and une of their foresight in introducing this leg.
abe,olutely no Ef fect, ed establish r.s renewable energy technology, talation and bringing it before the
precedent, relating to the current re- There has been a steady erosion of llouse this week.
qutrementa for nuclear plant licensing Federal commitment to the long.terin A number of years ago I served on
unter part f>0 or the new part 62 prt> energy independence of Arnerica. The the special ad hoc ener 7 committee
cedure. Because nuclear retetors are lesel of renewable research and devel- under President r'arter, and we in the
far more hazartious than e.nrichment opment funding for this year was only House and Senate at that time

about 16 percent of that spent in 1980,f acilities, a f ar more rigorous licensing
We have wasted energy Worse stui. charted a course in which we woulciprocess is necessary. use tMmaun sources of energy so

Mr. MOORHEAD. Mr. Opeaker, I we have wasted a decade that abould that we would reduce our ret 1&nce
yleid 4 minutes to the gentleman from have been spent developing clean re, upon the fossil fuels which are so
New York thtr. OtLMAnl. newable altern&Uves for our rapidly

fin!te and which today are so expen.(Mr. Oll. MAN taked and was given diminishing domestic oil reserves. she.permisiston to revise and extend his re. Without a comprthensive And vialon. Unfortunately, we lost our way, and
marka.) s.ry energy pouey one that puts us on we nort of detttted from the course.

Wr. OTLMAN, Mr. Speaker, I am the path to energy independence-we
pleued to rine in support of H.R. 4808 l(ee the power to control our econor: tic Now I am pleased to see that Congress

I
the Sokr, Wind, and Ocothermal destiny. We have been lulled by *I. esp 18 agtln, back on that course, to adopt
Power Incentives Act of 1990. And ! fossil fuels-to the detriment of the the sources of energy that have beeni

would Itke to (Ake this opportunity to entire planet's etWtronmental weu. used for centuries by rnankind. solar,
in the Yucatan and Peru; wind energyecmmer,d the gentleman from Indiant being,

LMr. Surkrl and the gentleman from There tre numerous obstacles to in ancient Asia Minor, and the Nile.
California (Mr. MoomusAnl for thelt overetsme on the road to atte, e.tetn, These types of sources of energy and
efforts toward a better energy policy and dependsbie energy, Pederal lead. geothermal, which has newly come on

i

for our Nation, ership is a inust. Research dollars will the scene, are so trnportant that we'

In order to address the serious be required in amounts signifletntly want to fintily reduce our total rell.
i energy problems of the day, our greater than presently tuocated. ance upon foesti fuels. And particular.

Nation must explore alternative fortns Americtu ingenuity will be etDed on ly, imported 00. We have got to get
of energy, a resource that we have un. to develop competit.tve new technol- back to incentives in the United States
deruttitred. This legislation would ogies. The time is now. Until the Pet. of Arneries in producing our own
amend the Pubtle Utuity Regulatory alan Outf confuet, we had nearly for. energy.
Policles Act of 1978 to remove the en- gotten how volatile the world energy Bolar, wind, and geothermal are the
pacity limit on solar, wind, and geo- market could be. This devastating path to follow.
thermal energy f acilities no that those blow to our economy and trade bal. W. WARKEY. W. Spenser. I noe n stron0
1s.rger producers snay sell their power ance is but k spike in an otherwise support of the lepsiston tef:rs us today. Tras
to utulty compinles, long term allde into foreign energy de- legsJetion puns togetSer several pend 6ng

Even today, we continue to rely on pendence. It is nothing short of sub. energy meeswes the most vnportant one of
the use of petroleum byproducts u tnisston to terrorism for Arneries to. wNeh is the Solar, Wrx1, and Geothermal
our major source of energy. Thne remain tellant on foreign on. We must Power Pro:lueton inooneves Act of 1990,

. __ _. , - - . _ ___, ___ _ _ _ _ _ _
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wth I coasthored weth chorman Pwrt HEAD, for t%sr needersrup ti the and other set forth in the American Boetety for Test.
EwuAA enogylasues i the passage of tNs tall, ing and Waterials standard test methods-

H R 4808 will tv ove the nas brevtabons Mr. MOORH ~ Mr. Speaker. I ti destrnated D914 or D4W in the came of
' on renewabte energ, grom:ts nstit/ed ty have no further requesta for time, and '''"^' lad * 'ad

PunrA-the Puble UtMy Regulatory Poloes I yield back the balance of rny time, n$t r'Act of 197tWand snow those powerNants to Mr. SilARP. Mr. Speaker. I have no
reach thee most offsent and cost eNectwo further request 4 for time, and ! yleid 3$'gf',I ' Nr rr )rt'

nd a 6ppscale btek the baltnet of my tl:nt. type of diesel fuel olis defined in the spectfbPVAPA has teen ertremey necessM n The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. cauon of the American Soetety for Testing
nereas ng the utmaton of renewatse re. Paanra h The question is on the and Matertats entitled ' standard Spectfles.
aavrces-ssch as sotar. mnnd, and geotho% motion offered by the gentleman from tion for Dieul Fuel Ous' deatsnated D975
energy-and b*enng the once of power ge+ Indiana (Mr. SitAkr) that the flouse (as in etfeet on such date t".
ersted from these sources Suar thermal su. spend the rules and paas the btil, (c) Coprosutuo Aumuurts -(t) Section
tower has dropced from a prodseton cost of H.R. 4808. u amended. 201 of such Act (16 UE.C.18216 is amend.
24 cents per kematthour [kWh) n 124, to a The questlofi was to in; and (two. 'd ~

* h'' '"cost of atost 6 cents por kWh to: ley Wind thirds having voted trt f avor thereof) g{n,$#*''s'ertms tn'l eu thtreof f u\. 8"'8 ?" l .o gnand geothermal power prodoetion costs have the rules stre suspended and the bill- (In tn parsgraph 2 wtiso occreased thank to PVAPA, down to u amended. 5 48 paraed. (O by sinamg out " Standard Specifiesuonc. tout 7 cents per kWh for wind and 6 cents The title uts amended 60 u to read: for Automouve omsotme" and traerting in
per kWh for peothennat "A bill to encourage rolar,5ind, waste, beu thereof * standard speettleatten for

Just as empressive% the rehatsty factors and geothermaj power production ' y Automouve Spart Itnluon I:nsme Pael";o
for renewaNo technesog.cs has sisaddy em. removing the size lirnitations con, and
proved Geothermal powerplants, for examme, tained in the Public Utility Heirulatory tul by striking out "D439" an/ 'nsertins in
have had an everspe evadatmy fa: tor of 76 9 Polleles Act of 1978.", "cf $44,pwcont This compares ouite favorst*y to nu- A motion to r-econalder was Inld on ,,

cioar power piants-etwen have had an ever. the table. (D by strikins out *ru . at" the first

egs evallatWy factor or 64 3 percent asi 10 pim it appears and inserting in lieu thereof
"tutomouve fuel"; ed

of wNeh have had kietime capacrty fe: tors of
kiss than a0 percent OCTANE DISPLAY AND (up by stnting out *ruotine" the second

Dut renewabie feeditws thet seek osalits DISC 1CSU.tE ACT OF 1990 place it appears and traerting ta beu thereof
* f uel";

stttss UMer PURPA have been hated m sue Mr. SHARP, Mr. Speaker, I rnove to (D) by striking out pLrsgraph ($1 and in-
to 30 or 80 megawstts per protect No one suspend the rules and pus the bill sertms in 11eu thereof the fouos'ing'
seems to be sure w y tha sae bmit of 30 (H.H. 6520) to trnend the Petroleurn "<5) The tenn mmn means say pmona

d ^r .egawans was fnrst mstituted en 1978. Per. Marketing Practlees Act to require cer. ',$'fou"e fu 1 ?"" t""
hacs rts because such e acre seemed pa gan- tification and posting for til liquid (E)in paracatd tin L
taan with respect to 1976 techno40ges. automotive fuels, to provide the States (D by stntang out " octane" each ptsee it

Out now PURPA's sae hmits are prevenbng rncre authority to enforce automotive appests and inserting in Deu thereof 'suto
sgnacant economies of scale in fact, Lm fuel posting requirementa, s.nd for mouve f uel"; tnd
Intemabonal, so Is sel based 6 eve 6oper of other purposes, na amended. (u) by striking out *guoline" each place it
soici power m Cahtomia, has estimated that The Clerk read ha folloss: appears and inserting in ueu thereof "f uel";
its nort genereton of notar power techno4ogy II.R 6520 "Ad
can redsce ther production costs from 8 to 6

Aepmentatttes of the t/ntled States c/ ot[rse gf enacted f,y the Senate and Hosse of ese Lace t pt rs d truerst r[cents per kWh if the saa bmrt in PURPA e re-
lieu thereof *automouve fuel",m:rved Simdar econorrves of scale can be re. A mence in Congms assemNed.

(2) Section 203 of such Act til U.S C.gjaed for geothermal and wmd power, once stenom t. satoirr TTTtA 2822) ts amended-Federal law allows thee pro,ects to grow h This Act may be cited u the * Octane Dis- ( A) by striking out *oettne rating" ands,r e play and DLaelosure Act of 1990.". * octane ratings" each pince such terms
The slogan of the aftemauve enorgy rivest, sLc. t osa'nricAtm aD rwtwo or Anomo, appear and inserting La beu thereof * auto-

ment has been *small e beautiful." Dut with Ttit rtTL EAft%& mouve fuel rating" knd *tutomotive fuel
the brth d a new 9 *aten of renewaNe (6) CorraAos of ALL IJQt'ID AtWWofrVE r&ttngs", respecuvely;
Ngy technoeges, 'A e apparem that bgPt su -Beetion 201t03 of the Petroleum (B) in subsections (t) and (b), by striking
can be beaut:ful too- Markettng Prsettees Act (16 USC,3831(60 out "guonne' each place it appears and aut>

la amended to read u foUows* stltuting tn lieu thereof "f uel";The emportance of thse beentrve for clean *(8) The term 'automouve fuel' metrts (Ci tn subecetion ten-renewn!9e energy a underscored this year, by liquid fuel of a type distributed for taae u 6 (D by stnting out "gueline" each pltee it
the empending passage of the Dean Ar Act fuel in kny motor vehtele,". appears (other than the ecoond ptsee il 6p-
ranuthortratsort Renewab6e energy can play a (b) At'roWottys Ptrn RAttoa.-Section petrol and interttng in heu thereof *&uto-
rnagar to6e n meeting our ctean er goals wNe tot of such Act (16 UAC. 28211 to Ernended mouve fuel"; and
Ptmding retable and efforcable seectnaty if by 6dding at the end the folloutng new (10 by striking out *guoline" the accond

parstraphs: place it appears End inserting in Ueu thereofbamers to growth are removed !.ast year y)
Coforma, the end ndustry genersted Over 2 "(11) The tenn ' automotive fuel rating' " fuel";

metra- . (D) in subsection (d), by striktng outtalhon Mowetthours of edoctncrty Had this *(A) the octane rating of kn automotive *oetane" and traerting in heu thereof " auto.
power been genersted by coehftred plants-. spart !gn; tion en;tne fuet and motive fuel";
even with the c6ean coabbumpng technology-. *(B)if provided for by the Pederal Trade (E)in sutaection (eW
tt would have been accompanied by more Commiaston by rule, the cetant rating of (D by striking out "guoline" each pitee it
thtn 6.000 tons of suffur dioidde emisssons diesel fuel oils, or appears and inserting ta Ueu thereof " fuel";
and 2 rndhon tons Ca cnon 0:o000. *(C) another form of rating determined and,

Just this weekend the clean ar conferees by the Federal Trade Commission, after (U) by striking out *guoline's" and traert.
consultation with the American Society for Lng in Ueu thereof "fuers",

gdopted an amW+ii that I authored mth Testing and Matertals ( ASTM). to be more (F) in subeceuons (f). (31, and (h), by strik.
Representstrve CARLos MoonstAD that pro- appropriate to earty out the purposes of ing out "gsmotine" each ptsee it appears and
vides an ancentrve for ut:4 Des to pursue renew. this tlue s*tth respect to the tutomouve fuel inserttng in Ueu thereof "f uel";
at9e energy en order to mmgate acad rart That concerned. (O) in subsecuon (bl. by striking out
prwsion of the C4ean Ar Act, combined mth *(18x A) The term 'eetane rating' means a "oetane requirement" each place it appears
today's blL H R abo 6, mil prwide a very am- meuure, u indicated by a cetane tndes of and inserting in 11eu thereof "automothe
podant boost br our Nabon,e envronment cetane number, of the tanttion ciututy of fuel requirement,'; and
End energy ndependence diesel fuel ou and of the Artfluence of the (ID in the section hesdirt V '.riking out

diesel fuel ou on combustion roughness. "Octaire" and inserting it tu thereofI cornmend the et arman of the Energy and *(B) The term 'cetane indes' and the term * At Tomorry Pru RArtsc".Power Subcommm ie, Mr. SHAAs, and the acetane number' have the meanings deter. (3) Secuon 203 of such Act (16 UAC,
subcommrttee's rarasng member, Mr, Moo 4 mined in becordance irtth the test enethods 2823)is kmended-

_


